Call to Order

Roll Call

Approval of Minutes
March 7, 2007

Public Comments
Please note: Members of the public are limited to two minutes. The Senate cannot take action or respond to items during public comments.

Burning Issues

Consent Calendar

Business

1. DISCUSSION/ACTION
   Strasbourg Declaration June 2006
   This item is to discuss and endorse the declaration of Higher Education and Democratic Culture: Citizenship, Human Rights and Civic Responsibility.
   Presenter: Brian Murphy
   Time Limit: 10 minutes

2. INFORMATION
   Parking Permit Online Sales
   This item is to provide information on receive feedback regarding online parking permit sales.
   Presenter: Jeanine Hawk and Ben Rodriguez
   Time Limit: 15 minutes

3. INFORMATION
   EIS Project
   This item is to inform students of the EIS Project which is to select a new student information system.
   Presenter: Kathy Kyne and Chien Shih
   Time Limit: 20 minutes

4. DISCUSSION/ACTION – SECOND VOTE
   Bylaw Amendment
   This item is to discuss and approve a removal of a Vice President of Technology position and Technology Committee from the Bylaws.
   Presenter: Rehana Rehman
   Time Limit: 10 minutes
5. DISCUSSION/ACTION – FIRST VOTE
Elections Code Revisions
This item is to present the elections code revisions.
Presenter: Rehana Rehman
Time Limit: 10 minutes

6. DISCUSSION/ACTION
Senator of the Quarter
This item is to vote on who will be the Senator of the Quarter.
Presenter: Rehana Rehman
Time Limit: 10 minutes

**Introduction of Prospective Senators**
Cory Sharad Williams (Junior Senator)

**Business Reports**

**Announcements/Informational Reports**

**Appreciations**

**Adjournment**